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OFFICES TO RENT-v T**« Toronto Worlleer St. Lot For Sale Quebec Bank Building, singly or en 
suite; newly remodelled.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
88 huig at. East •

5.30P? - iee, eniy see a foot for trnme- 418 illate eele.
H, H. WILLIAMS A OO. 

u o,| It *., Opp. King Idward Hotel.
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A MURKY OUTLOOKITIONALIST MEMBER 
DENIES THE REPORT OF |||f [OUST 

INCENDIARY SPEECHES I | |
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2$ ^if/t ■P*. Blondin Replie» to Remark» 
pf the Minister of Marine on 
Disloyal Campaign in Drum
mond-Arthabaeka—Dr.Beland
gBys Either Blondin or Paquet 
Must Hare Used Language 
Ascribed to Form

QUEBEC NOT COGNIZANT 
'OF THE TRUE SITUATION

Dr, Elliott Would Not Stand 
for Unnecessary Adjourn
ment That Would Roll Up 

Fees — Jurymen Said They 
Wanted to See the Scene of 
the Fatality.

/ÆNL P. Will Switch
Thought They Had Him Sun- 

rounded — Believed to Be 
Headed for San Enrique Pro
perty in Coahuila, Where He 
Hoped to Mobilize a Mount
ed Force,

OTTAWA, Nov. 33.—(Special.) 
—It is learned to-night that Jo
seph Girard, the Liberal mem
ber for Chlcdutlmi-Saguenay. 
Que., Is ready to switch over to 
the Conservative side of the 
houae on the first convenient 
occasion, 
one
member for that constituency, 
but at the last election he was 
returned as a Liberal. While 
sitting as a Conservative he 
-voted with Laurier.

sbiÎ5ÉÉ

ier. Mr. Girard was at 
time the Conservative

for Boy*
stand for the wasting•We cennot

Of so touch valuable time and so much 
of the people's money to satisfy your 
frivolous curiosity,” said Coroner El
liott last evening, ^en.forthe At 
time in year*, a coroner s jury was
dThl”occurrea at the '«quest to en
quire when and where and by what 
means Douglas Lucas, who was killed 
In an elevator shaft Tuesday «venin*, 
came to his death. The jury, after the 
coroner had sent them to deliberate, 
decided that an a^0'*?lnen‘ 
slrable, to secure further 
and so reported. Coroner J. E. Elliott, 
upon consultation with County Crown 
Attorney Baird, decided «tat. as the 
Jurymen had already said that they 
required no further evidence, it wai 
not necessary to hold a further session.

After the hearing of evidence had 
been many times Interrupted by Fore
man Frank Raneome, 885 Sunnyslde- 
avenue, and other members of *■ tne 
jury, Coroner Elliott remarked. I 
must call your attention to the fact 
that this Is a court" as Important, as 
honorable and of as high a dignity as 
any in the land. I must ask you, as 
Jurymen of this court, to conduct your
selves with the dignity and decorum 
suitable in such a court.”

Thsy Asked for More.
The Interruptions were discontinued 

for a time and when, at the close of 
the hearing, the coroner asked If they 
desired to hear any further evldsM», 
the Jury declared that they did not. 
After about 20 minutes spent In die- • 
cussion, however, they seemed to have 
altered their minds, and returned to 
ask that the policeman who had stood 
watch over the body be called, and 
that the city elevator Inspector os 
brought, as he might give other evi
dence than the inspector of the Otis*.

Company, who hgd been

3.49 ,1-/■i 1111! il l!LAREDO, Texas, Nov. 28.—-Mexican 
soldiers late to-day raided the San 
Enrique ranch of Francisco I. Madero, 
leader of the uprising to Mexico, on 
the chance of surrounding Madero and 
capturing several thousand horses, be
lieved to toe on the estate. They seiz
ed 260 horses, but Madero was not 
found.

Reports have had it that Madero was 
heeded for the San Enrique property 
to the State ot Coahuila. Furthermore, 
It was believed by the Mexican au
thorities that Madero had pieced 3000 
horses there, with which he Intended 
to mount a force of cavalry.

In addition It was reported that an 
armed band of revolutionists was 
encamped last night at Minera, Texas, 
headed toward the ranch. All these 
rumors led to the movement to-day, 
which the Mexican authorities say has 
effectually checked the plan of Ma
dero to mobilize a force of mounted 
men to operate to the Interior.
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Nov. 88.—(Special.)—When

la Drummond and Arthatoaska. In 
•fact the entire session was devoted to 
a discussion of the methods employed 
bf both parties In the recent by-elec- 
{ton. and charge followed upon coun- 
tsr -charge by Conservatives and Lib
erals, until the amendment of F. D. 
Monk (Jacques Cartier), upon Which 
the discussion mainly rose, was lost to

UilHOUSEOF LORDS DEBATES 
UNSDOWNE RESOLUTIONS

I-i
- mi

J i

IF!

King Holds Council on Monday to 
Complete Formalities For 

Dissolution,

4
V

Mr. Brodeur read more reports of 
MMches by Nationalists In the cam- 
M»gn, an* said he sought to show the 
Influence of these speeches upon the 
election. They had carried on an In
cendiary campaign against British con
nection and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He 
weted from a statement of Tancred 
Mardi, who said e had lived in a par
ish where the English had desecrated 
a church and fed their horses from Its sacred vessels. He quoted from a fur
ther speech in which Mardi described 
gar! Grey »s a creature of the late 
Oscll Rhodes. The minister of marine 
defended the governor-general. It was 
* shame that this sort of campaign 
was being carried on and, be asserted, 
h aid not represent the feeling of the 
ïkovlnce of Quebec.

Contrariwise, a different campaign 
being conducted in Ontario, where 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was declared to be 
anti-British.

mV

«2 imlLONDON. Nov. 23.—The house ot 
commons completed tts financial busi
ness to-day, and will adjourn to-mor
row until 'Monday, when t'he King 
holds a council, to complete formali
ties In connection with the dissolution 
of parliament.

The house of lords occupied the 
evening in a discussion of Lord Lane- 
dvwne's resolution. Lamed own e said 
that the resolution the opposition of
fered was the best substitute they 
could provide for the government's 
scheme. No full and complete settle
ment, he declared, was possible, except 
on the (basis of the reform and re
constitution of the house of lords. The
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Fighting at Chihuahua.
EJL FASO. Nov. 23.—Latest reports 

are that Chihuahua is to great danger, 
It being estimated that between 8000 
and 10,000 revolution lets are gathered 
between the city and the plant of the 
American Smelting and Refining Com
pany. All
armed and expect,tag to be attacked at 
any moment. Crowds of defenders 
occupy the tops of all the banks, 
churches and large building* thruout 

! the city.
discussion brought out no noteworthy -phe first authentic accounts of the

, fighting at Gomez Paiacto in Chihua
hua were received here to-day when 
El Eco, a Spanish dally, published at 
Torre on Tuesday, was brought to 
El Paso by a passenger from Mexico 
A translation of the report follows:

■n-^i

THE SOAKED ONE : I sincerely trust that was only a passing shower»responsible citizens are

MINT VESSELS HIVE 
MET WITH DISASTERy >

I SiPtlSE SW II EMEimCB 
THE nn IE IK 11,111 FOOT HE

Ç - Conssrvstlvs Appsals.
i> Continuing, amid Liberal and Con
servative cheers. Mr. Brodeur read the

did not appreciate the anti-British ap
peals that had been made. Not so, he 
maintained, In the case of Hon. George 
B. Foster. Hon. Robert Rogers and 
others, who had advised Conservatives 
to vote against Laurier and the navy. 
This Implied direct support to the Na
tionalist candidate, to accomplish the 
embarrassment of the government.

Dealing with the amendment of Mr. 
Monk, the minister declared that the 
creation of a navy did not change our 
relations with the mother country, any 
more than when Canada provided the 
land forces for Halifax and Eequimalt, 
when Great Britain withdrew her 
troops from North America.
Monk's proposal was not In accordance 
with historical record,- as was in
stanced when Canada took over the 
fisheries protective service, and even 
the Important question of confedera
tion was not submitted to the people. 
The naval policy was an affirmation of 
Canadian autonomy.

Underwi
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They, thru their foreman, also ob
jected to the photograph of the elava- 
tor supplied, and thought that they 
should visit tb« scene at another ses
sion. . .. ,

Coroner Elliott then remarked thmt 
he considered their request frivolous, 
and the foreman offered to take a vote 
of the jury as to whether there should 
be an adjournment or not.

"That Is not your $ght nor you 
privilege. Sit down," ordered the cor
oner, who, turning to Mr. Baird, asked, 
“What is to be done?”

"Nothing but dismiss the Jury,” was 
the quiet reply; and the coroner turned 
to the Jury., “You are dismissed.’ he 
said, and after a moment's amazed si
lence the Jury gathered up their h«4» 
and coats and filed out of the room.

“Good Thing" for Some.
ejTiy is a result Of a

Cork.
The suffragettes continued their ac

tivities to-night Beside* creating

l.« „„ ^

ea. sur-sxfsx. rr„: - «* *■«—■*> -«
tice of those cats mewing.” Sa”ta they had been of habeas corpus case, which resumed , climbed above this city “«til ble

They also attacked the homes of Sir end of tfhe city, where they ! . before Judge Robron, resulted Blériot monoplane was unable to make

Mr SI£3nSs,'*To5 îSSE'iHïisf^H Eff
.ss&rKSs ri.™ üsS*®«»«..

were released to-day, except these released all the prisoners, also the crime was a politlcaJ oo . sociated Aero OUrbe of Amer^®: an^f from Sydney for Newcastle, New South
against whom changes of assault and . . „ t° e armg and ammunition also explained .that, under the Russian James King Duffy, the secretary
battery were made. they could find, after having shot and j obt^ng at the time; all trouble that bod5f- ^™ I‘ca.Tried wlien

Among those held was Mrs. Haver- | U.Iv woun<ied the chief of police 1 ... . same one which Johnstone carried, i
field, daughter'of Lord Ablnger, who, ^done of hti men. .between ctvtitans and police came un ^ made former record of 9714
according to Che testimony introduced. Demanded the Arms. | der the hgad of political crime. Special feet at Belmont TtJ^fMa 'aX damaged,
had promised to bring a revolver with „Another group went to- the city treatment to devired by the govern- Mr. Drexol \efi the «- »-
her on the occasion of the next suflfra- pawnghoPi and, breaking in the doort, ment> and there are special provisions Point *£ *** 3 « «funded
gette demonstration. Threatened to kill the clerk, it they for arrests and trials In such it*

did not turn over the arms there. The at Oreland, about twenty nwres norvu
arms were at once turned over to , Judge Robson considéré^ the ^potot of^the spot where he had start ,

"Still another group went_ to the wtirijg on the »e«.l attached to tihe dewu- In his oilmto he hward'*for* when mmgton, v-., ■ ». »»=• - \ tor mileage irom tneir r„>owiw,
state sub-treasury and demanded $5000. n<s be translated, ard. pending this, 30 mttvi'to the r, News, Nov. 5, for Glasgow, went ashore where_ rs last night, the Jury live at
Mariano Garcia, the collector, opened ^j"un)ed court until to-morrow. he started to d«ce^, aftw rtying ior dur|ng & fog of geamill. Scotland. from Sunnyride-avenue on the
the cash box, and gave them its con- ---------------------- ------- 15 minutes toforc^the m^hinehlgh^ L,oyds report the British steamer ^egt t0 ^-avenue on the east, and
tents, a little more than $800. oTRlirk RY TAR KILLED he glided , .bout six Silverdale, from New York, Oct 6, for EgIlT,ton.avenue on the north, It means

"At 5 a.m. a number of revolution- STRUCK BY UAH, MLLCU he estimated to-night at about six Havana_ ml8e|„g. about $1 per sitting per man. The mi
le's, mounted, started toward Torreon, --------- mWee. m„r,«r,tane descend A steamer which foundered off the , lg due largely to the fact thatwhere they were met by a trewp of Yeung Farm Hand Fatally Hurt Near So swiftly did north coast of Spain, on Nov 7, to now t^jurors are summoned by the police
Rurales, who opened fire, the révolu- 7 • Bond Lake. t-hat the avtotorw ^ L believed to be the British Indian ltn-sr d ,J_ the day and are got at their
tionlsts turning and scampering away. t»ono_eK ' J? re the greuîîd Abhona. The Abhona, which was of t0rk and not at their homes, and here
Then came infantry in two sections, ^ p Neave, a young English farm brought bis mac!. 40«« tons, sailed from the Clyde Nov. j ^ wbere what Is known ae the "pi** f

hand working at Uond Lake, 30 miles, wl^ou^;"Jf,n’waa -reaUv disappoint- 3. for Rangoon, British India, aTr,v“'£ ! feseionai Juryman” comes in. The po-
north on the Metropolitan Radial line, ed whence foù^^datmaiden™v^ag^and' flhe oarrj^ no “n® ObjectingjSyman. aae "it"^^” 
died in St. Michael's Hospital late last had failed to je^_rd ^an e en , IJassengers. The crew numbered #6, of thelr task pleasanter. Thus It comes
night, from a fractured skull. feeu The ^ nfaohine ascend whom 13 were whites. that a coroner discovered a few days

He. with two companions, was walk- possible toJtuUfo ,rna°™! If Jjne------------------------------ago that upon two Inquests which he
j-icToïïï«js.'ïïss.’îS RUNSM-LCK'i_oorsSEVERAL ,nô„-r

Wjlll»m Kinj. 217 Wllton-.ranu,. *i> Bhïw.’bït “»ve w» iSTl Ccler.do S.lo«nke«p.r. CenvM.d «( gÏ£d «"bd* nTb.iï.',.*''’ """

Hospital, where he had been taken No the company's surgeon, was J - cilQtf DIQCn NEWCASTLE, Col., Nov. 23.-WU- remumbered. It was the practice ot
vember X, when he as J d rushed to the spot on the first car. $50,JOO SUBSCRIBED liam Griffith, a saloonkeeper, enraged thlg man to get upon Juries where the
elevator accident ft the factoryn ^e passengers were Iransferred and I • --------- at his conviction for assault, ran , qUegtlon of liability for damages was

--------- head had been severely cut, ana ne the young man brought to the city In cltizens will Endow Chaire in Pro- amuck on the streets here this evening,, lnvolved. He would then visit the man
Service Magazine Repeats ‘ and then fa-1- it He was met at North Toronto by p0$ed Calgary University. shot and killed one man and badly who might be open to such liability

Assertion of Cruiser Ordered. seemed to be recover ng. a Harry Ellis' private ambulance, and j   wounded two others. He then barri- and demand money from him ae the
i--------- e<l- Mafnllum will ODen an In- rushed to the hospital, where It was CALGARY. Nov. 23.—Fifty thousand caded himself In a room In the*hank price of not pressing to bring in an

Coroner “I undertaking found that he was suffering from a dollars has been subscribed within the biock> sho»tlng thru the window at adverse verdict.
Humpnr g fracture of the skulk iast few days for the proposed Calgary veery0ne who approached. The Jury discharged last night will

---------------- -------------  University. It is expected that $150,000 william Davis, a bystander, is dead receive no remuneration whatever for
rDIPPCM PI AN milCIDF ? will be secured within the next week, wlth a bulletin his brain. City Mar- their services, and Coroner Elliott wilt
UnirrCPI rmiT ou,v'1 and tbat geveral citizens will endow 8haI Remrnix was wounded in the ab- reopen the inquest at the morgue at 3

chairs in the university. doraen- Phillip Carpenter, who was o’clock this afternoon, when a new
Calgary is rapidly becoming a city pagaing along the street at the time | Jury will have been impaneled,

of sky scrapers, the latest building In of the shooting, was shot in the neck j How Accident Happened,
project being a new store for the Hul- and will die. | According to the evidence given last

K Nov 23—Mrs Margar- (Canadian Associated Press Cable. 8on Bay co., whicli will probably oc- Griffith was convicted in the dlstrl-t | night, by two employes, William Wren 
walked’ into the office of LONDON. Nov. 23.—The story has • an ent|re block. A new six-storey at Glenwood Springs yesterday and Albert Harott, who were eye-wlt-

Jersey State Board of Guar- been published that Dr. Crlppen at- bu8[ne88 block to also to be erected on a charge of assault, the complain- nesses, young Lucas had finished Ms 
aVaVL in .Tcrsev City to-night and tempted suicide yesterday; that_ the on g|ghth-avenue. | ant being J- T. Sample. Pending
startled the agent in charge by an- warders' suspicions being aroused hj ______ ~ I appeal he was released on bond. He
nounclng that at times she was seized hie restlessness, they discovered ns ; returned to Newcastle and
with an impulse, almost •Uncontrollable, spectacles missing; these they tom the first person he saw «ftoÇ
to cut off the head of her 13 months in his bed with The glasses , from the car. Hè Immediately opened
nM Infant, which she carried in her and broken. It was believed that he , flre on Sample, wbo fled with Griffith
arms She was held for an investira- intended to openx vein in his body- ---- —------------------ I In pursuit. Marshal Remmlx tried to
tiTm as to her sanity. ---------------------------- - k'ELSO Ont-, Nov. 23—(Special.)- Intercept the pursuer, and was shot

A Really Clever Comedian. .Ji .^Temperature « 32, snowing down, after which Griffith fined into a
Raymond Hitchcock, who made hto . j p.m. ; Frederlekhouse River crowd of spectators. Griffith then fled 

first great hit in the “Yankee Consul, ooen,roads continue in good shape, to the bank block,
and made so many friends in Toronto, working hard to get roads open] The sheriff was summoned

Civic Reception to Admiral Kingsmill has secured an equally good if not net- * * porcupine by to-morrow night, Glenwood and hurried to.the scene with
and Officers of Cruiser. ter play. 'The Man Who Owns Broad- J,0,. rushing work on build- a posse.

--------- ! »ay.'' In which he will be ««en at the. nwun here whlch.,8 grea;;y ----------------------
VANCOUVER, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—■ Princess Theatre next week. The sale .

No unusual Incidents marked the civic t of seats begins this morning.
reception to Admiral Kingsmill and; inforce Reduced Rates ! Well-Known Specialist Dead.
the officers of the Rainbow, upon the, Will ^j£iaco Nov 23.-The OTTAWA. Nov. 23.-Dr. G. F Emery, 
cruiser's first visit to'V ancouver to- SAN FRA. CISCO. No . 3 ^ & weUHfnwwn specialist, died fois 
dav Civic officials and citizens Joined United States circuit court ju g , mornlng at 4.30 of intestinal trouWe.

ViïnTrï ^ 5 for 13.50. ..

*“ “,h* fl"‘ -rraws ^JsssL~&r~ t.

British Ship Went Ashore on Irish' 
Coast and Will Be a 

Total Wreck.

Broke the Altitude Record With a 
Store of 9970 Feet—Air Too 

Rare to Go a Foot Higher
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Requisition of Russian Government 
For Extradition Ststed Crime 

Was Political One.

GOMEZ PALACIO, Mex.. Nov. 3L—
were clr-

LONDON, Nov. 23.—To-day's reports 
to Lloyds show several mishaps to 
craft from American porte. The Bri
tish ship Crompton, from Tacoma,June 
23. for Queenstown, went ashore in the

r

board escaped.

. . The incident r , „
Wales, was strained, and lost her boom \ determination by*- the authorities to 
in collision with the Norwegian ship put an end to an unnecessary 'double 
Illawarra, from Buenos Ayres for New- i 8eg8,011 bablt which has developed am- 
caetle. The latter vessel’s bow was ; Qng gome coroners and a number of 

„ , I Jurymen. Many Inquests, no matter
The British steamer Vaux hall, from i hpw g|mpie, have been protracted Into 

New York for Muscat, Arabia, which twQ Beggions. Attention has been re- 
arrived at Algiers yesterday with five peate<lly drawn to this needless waste
in her hold, has been beached, and her r - ---------- —-•

I No. 2 hold flooded. __ g
! The British ship Frieda, from Wll- Pente each sitting and 10 cents per mile 

mlngton, N. C., Nav. 2, via Newport | (or m|]eage from their residence, and
where

the
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Blondin Defends Himself.
P. E. Bionlto (Uhamplata), one of 

the Quebec Connen’a'ivev • l\o had ______

pÿBSfrâ «SHsSB-stto declare front my seat In into house e"en(U the the government pro-
•”d b?f'?re toe cmroiry «'at. during ^ea*ghouId ^ paid M.P.’s to £600 a 
the whole o^f the Drummond and Ar- ^
tiiatoaska esunpaign, the Conservative ye^mberg of the government are evi-

urU? *.<>0k 11 WeTr dently not of «he optai cm that London
and fatihXul to our King and our as it to arranged they are to
c!6l™ry'JT CtheVTibera7-Oo r se r vati vê fifty meetings during the elec-

°* toe Liberal conservative Uon )n afi efft>rt to improve the Lib-

ne took neither créant, no. Hon A J Balfour, epeak-
cnedit for hts presence in the jonstdtu- the Oltv of Lon-•ncy. becauseP refers the campaign ^ ^ Î2d:
epened, the people were against the dm. ^ ^ realize that the house
Bac y Wll. He had heard government j to tirbe destroyed, not in the
workers remark that things were go- ; Itrecause the electors of the Unit
ing bad “because of the damned navy lcf^E - ,„lue t,he British
Wll." He denied that he said Quebec ed Klngdsm, who ^ueJbeBriutn
coved nothing to the other .province*. ! to to be destroyed be-
•ltho eomtlhlng In that sense might Iku»o 1 . t,hp Pwtorete
have been uttered. Liberal speaker* cause that
Had eougvt to make the people believe doee _. . _et bortv, ruie.
that other provinces would retaliate, «rtitution want to get home ruie
K they dared express their free will, 
and that the people of other provinces 
were narrow and fanatical.

of money by the coroners and the 
crown attorney. Jurors are paid fifty

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

HOIST INJURIES FATAL
William King Dies From Internal In

juries Received Nov. 1.Watch $7J
5 jewel Walthi® 
with - compensate * 
ict hair spring, p*t* 
titre wheel pinion, 
•ess gold-filled cast*.

. >-(Cheers.)

TO BE BUILT IN BRITAIN
No Racial Appeals.

He also denied that there had been 
any appeals to race prejudice on the 
part of the Nationalists, and charged 
that any such appeals were made by 
toe Liberals themselves. He afflrm-

5.
United

Icighs and OTTAWA. Nov. 23.—(Special.)—Brit- 
i ish publications devoted to ' "

ed that he was opposed to the gov- ml,,tary subjects continue to assert
cruiser is being built In Great

! naval and quest at
“ ; rooms in Church-street at noon to-day. , severefringes

Floor, Near Que»®
; Elevator».
[ 20c, 25c, 35c, 40ft I 

is, 25c, 35c, 40c, 65ft 1 

ks, 75c, 85c, SIM I 

5, $5.00, $5.75 t»

emmenfs ravat policy, because it that a crui8er is uemg »u»t — 11 m fniuT DGI i ACI C IMPIII CC 1 Din
vvuld alter Canada's relations with Brltaln for the Canadian navy, the AN UNC0N I HULLABLt I IVl rU Lb L | Ul U
Great Britain. Thruout the campaign latest to do so is The United Service 
the BinpipoTters of Mr. Gizllbert, had Magazine, which, in its November is- 
stated thev were readv to give their gue- contains the following paragraph: 
lives for Canada and for the mainte- I “The armored cruisers New Zealand
rerce of Brlllth supremacy. I and Australia, building for service in ,w Yrm

In conclusion he said he desired to ; the Pacific, will displace 18,800 tons, * “_ .4^
register a protect in the name of the and will be sisters to the Indefatlg- e y 
electors of DrumnwmJ and Arthahaska able. Orders have recently been ptec- | 
end of the Province of Quebec at the ed for protected cruisers for the Aus- j 
action of those who had fried to make trallan, Canadian and New Zealand 
too people of Canada believe that they i services."
ver* une ble to Jud^o a question apart j This repeated assertion that a pro
fit m tin ertfIterations of race pre- I tected cruiser that is a ship of the
judicc. The mintoter of marine had ] Bristol class, Is acutaily about to be 
fallen a victim to false statements in ; constructed in Great Britain for tne 

tjuc'bec l ad lovallv ] Canadian navy, hardly consorts with 
Macdonald and the declarations that all the ships will 

be built In Canada.

of Infant Which Hto Spectacles, Broken, Found Hidden
in Hto Bed.

V i
To Cut Off the Head

She Carried in Her Arms.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1, 

THE HAT FOR EVERY DAY.

f
d

Did the thought strike 
you this morning when 
you were brushing your 
hat that your faithful 
old friend was looking 
a wee bit ahatoby?- Look 
at It again and you will 
be convinced that It is 
true.

m60c, 75c, 85ft 

11 Carriages, $2.75* ■

ges, (the newspapers, 
evpported Sir John 
Would show again th.it they could give 
•apport to an FtagHsh-man. as well as 
a French-Canadian.

RAINBOW AT VANCOUVER
from !>iPRO-NAVY MEETING1.00. The Dineen hat 

'V, offering to a very
Frank JSSS.'SJSSSra-. -n

forgery. He had been employed by vnese ri«ht price
UlMC’TfRandn rectivedC'a°pay cheque ha* been this firm’s password to suc- 
paid off and received a ceg3. a call will convince you that

This wa«I£iawae ^d*^ theta stock to the meet exclusive in
Toronto.

Disloyal Language.
Dr. H. S. Be land lL'*-eral, Beaufe) 

•aid he had not Intended to take part 
In the debate, but was obliged to do 
•«> in view of the remarks of the pre
vious speaker. If Mr Blondin did not 
make the statements attributed to him, 
Dr. Eugene Paquet (L'latet) must have 
made them, for the.' were the only two 
Speakers on that occasion at Victoria- 
ville. He was sure that the house and 
•wintry realized that disloyal language

\Y SPECIAL. 3
I Carriage».

-Government Campaign to Be Inau
gurated at St. Johns, Que., Saturday.
MONTREAL, Nov. 23—(Special )—

The supporters of the government will 
hold’s pro-navy meeting on Saturday 
next at St. John's, when Hon. L. P.
Brodeur, Senator Dandurand and a 
number of federal M.P.'s are announc
ed to speak, this being the commence- 
ment of the educational campaign pro- of Canada's navy on 
mised a, few days go by Sir Wilfrid. weather was perfect

Spe-

is, *3-bcnd. Rtg11* 
sday 32c»
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Continued on Pagt 2, Columij 3.
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